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Щї ★ StarDON’T FORGET
That the buyers are the 
persons who read the 
papers. Use the STAR 

4 to sell your goods.

WEATHER

Fair and Cold.
#

SAVE YOUR COAL! BOYS’ DAY IN THE 
POLICE COBBY.

WHAT THE VANCOUVER CLUB 
TRIES TO DO FOR THE TOWN

І

CUBA’S DOUBTFULFIT TOUR DOORS and 
WINDOWS WITH

jjL

Magistrate Asks What 
Town is Coining to.Weather

Strips,

«

One Party Threaten to Destroy 
British Property in Hope of 
Forcing U. S. Protection 
—Others Object to This 
and Want the Americans 
to Clear Out.

♦Constitution Adopted Aims at 
the Developmenf of Civic 
Enthusiasm, the Expan
sion of Industries and the 
Increase of Population.

RODNEY WHARF IS 
TAKING A SLIDE

за I. C. R. SPECIAL IS 
MAKING A RECORD

\Si WithLoi of Youngsters Charged 
Different Offences — Many 

Others Reported.

A

c* And keep out the draughts.
Felt and Rubber, 

Tubing.

»

Section Shows Signs of 
Weakness

Wood and Rubber, 
Draught

Very Fast Time from Halifax 
To Campbellton

The boy problem was given an airing 
in the police court this morning, and 
in dealing with cases in which boys 
were the principals, the magistrate 
said he did not know what the city 
was coming to, for the small boy seems 
to have taken charge of the place.

The prisoners arrested last night 
were kept in their cells until the boy 
cases were disposed of, as the magis
trate’s order is that boys or girls should 
not be in court when older prisoners 
are being tried.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD, A copy of the constitution c$ Van

couver’s 100,000 club has been received 
by the Star, along with an outline of 
the methods of organization. The aims 
of the club are set forth in the con
stitution as follows:

That this-club shall be known as the 
Hyndred Thousand Club.

That the primary objects of this club 
shall be as follows:

To encourage a spirit of local pride 
and enthusiasm in the citizens of Van
couver.

By co-operation with kindred and 
other organizations to attract the at
tention of investors to the facilities of
fered by the city of Vancouver for the 
establishment of additional industries 

dr capital, and to

Streets Flooded 6y the High Tides Since 
Gates on the Salmon Pond 

Were. Removed.

Action Being Taken Against Moncton 
Liquor Dealers Who Furnish 

Liquor to Indians.

NEW YORK, Nov. 17—According td 
a Havana despatch to the Herald, 
from Nowon, it is declared at the Cu
ban capital it behooves the United 
States to be extremely careful in deal
ing with the Cuban question. Develop
ments reveal an ugly situation fraught 
with danger to both countries. What
ever solution may be had, whether the

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
The “Royal Grand ” Range. THE AIR GUN. Judging from the present indications,

(Special to the Star.) . ,, , . .__ the trouble at Union street, W. E., isThe first case called was against two nQt Qver ’

ШІв IWS 81ІЩІІІ11
evening the train arrived here at 22.30, down came the electric light g o e. wharf jugt a few feet distant from the tion the United States hands the gov-
her actual running time having been He did not mean to hit it. La key s crack^ and lt is feared that with tiie ernment over to the Liberals and ends
four hours and thirteen minutes. allowed to go and Hampton was fine weigkt 0f teams and locomotives pass- Its control of aflairs. This is the sworn

Driver Donald was at the throttle on one dollar. ing over it, the entire upper end of the plan of a large body of influential and
this part of the run, and one record at THROWING SNOW BALLS. wharf may fall away.
least goes to his credit, he having cov- ppke next case was for breaking a The very high tide of yesterday car- compel the United States to continue a 
ered the sixty-six miles between plate glasg window. A young man tied away an unusually large quantity supervisory government. One Cuban

city. Springhill Junction and this city in named Thorne was charged with j of earth, and it is thought that this told the Herald correspondent he had
Generally, by the above and other seventy-six minutes. There were five throwing a st0ne which broke a win- j weakened the structure. 600 pounds of dynamite, which he would

meyis, and by giving judicious and in- cars on the train which from Halifax dQW Jn the Adams» grocery store on j Rodney wharf, at the upper end, is use for this purpose and that bands of
telligent publicity to the advantages of to Moncton was in charge of Conduct- gt Jameg gtreet He was represented ! filled in underneath with earth, and radical Cubans in Havana and in Cien- 
the city, to augment its population to or Phillips. т $n court by Homer Forbes. Thorne when the first, slide occurred on Union fuegoes have been armed to do the
at least 100,000 in 1910. At Moncton Conductor S. G. Nicker- and a chum named Howe testified that street, a quantity of this material also same with American sugar estates. On

Membership.—Every man, woman J son took charge, with Driver J. T. lagt Monday while going to their work fell into the slip. The old wharf, a por- the other side Juan Gualderto Gomez, 
and child in or out of Vancouver is Sigpth, and the run to Campbellton was i a crowd of boys threw snow balls at tion of which remains at the end of a negro leader of a majority of the Lib- 
eligible for membership in this club, ' made in actual running time of four theni( and one struck Thorne on the j Rodney wharf, has also shown signs erals, came yesterday with an open 
the, membership ‘to . be divided into j hours and nine minutes, which, while I necki He picked up a stone and threw of falling away. threat of revolution if the Americans
tlree classes as follows: (a) Ordinary not a record, is splendid time for 189 jt to fr$ghten the boys. The stone The water pipes were broken when do not go away on time and leave the 
members, paying a fee of $1.00 per miles. bounced from the gutter to the win- the slide occurred, and today a crew of government to the Cuban people. His
annum; (b) ladies’ section, annual fee Reports this morning say the train I dow. Howe was discharged and men are at work making repairs. Are was drawn by the discovery of the
50 cents; (c) children’s section, annual was nearing Levis and likely to estab- Thorne was told that he was liable to The water is spouting up from the movement to demand some form of
fee 25 cents. lish a new record. a дпе 0j eight dollars for throwing the earth and is running out into Union protectorate after the election had been

That in addition to a card of memblr- Aroused by the death of Abraham tetone. The boys who were reported street, making walking very, unpleas- held. The government has reached con-
ship each member shall be supplied ^uperiere, the Indian who, while in- £or throwing the snow malls were John ant. At one place, the water is over siderable proportions and embraces
with a suitable emblem bearing the toxicated, perished in the woods near McGIoan- Edward Storey, Edward two inches deep. The residents of several hundred native Cubans of high
inscription, "Vancouver, В. C., 100,000, Aloncton a couple of weeks ago, the In- Lahey> George Haines, Daniel Bridges Rodney street are also receiving their intelligence, representing many mil-
1910.” dian department intends prosecuting and periey Storey. The first three did share of trouble. lions of capital. Its special form, which

Officers.—That the officers of this ,Hqoer dealers of М»пЛ*!і who are sue- - notr put tn an цррежгетее in court and ; The gates at the raceway of the sal- will be urged on the HcoseveR admin-
elub shall consist of an honorary presi- pected of having violated the act with the other three pleaded not guilty and mon pond have been removed, and at istration and upon Congress is most
dent, a president, first and second vice- regard to the sale of liquor to Indians. witjj trembling lips said they did not high tide yesterday the water worked carefully guarded as it is certain of
presidents, treasurer and secretary. W. D. Carter of Richibucto was in throw snow balls that day. There was through the catch basins and poured denunciation by the Liberals, who soon

Executive—The executive of the club the city this morning and laid five in- a wttness, George Doody, who did not 0ut on Rodney street in streams. Some may be put in power and would fright- 
shall consist of the officers and an or- formations against local dealers, two put tn an appearance, and a policeman little damage was done, the water hav- en sympathetic Cubans of property from 
ganizing council of fifteen members, against one aqd three against separate had to he sent after him. When little , jng entered several yards. openly embracing it lest they later
and two members each from the Tour- dealers. The cases come up on Friday Ge0rge got on the stand he was put j in Sergeant Ross’ yard the water lose their all.
1st Association, the Board of Trade, the next in the local court, and are likely through a rigid examination, in which : was about a foot deep. A plant which ; ——----------“----------------
trades and industry committee of the to provide another sensation in Scott he sai(1 that he did not know any of he valued at $30 was torn up and de
city council, and the Trades and Labor act circles. Several Indians have been the ten commandments, that he had і stroyed by the water. Rodney street
Council. Also the chairman of the summoned to testify regarding the sale not been to school for three weeks, but | was practically flooded and pedestrians
standing committees shall be ex-officio of intoxicants to red men. was just loafing about. He was able ; found it difficult to make their way

To’ the Hr. Carter, who is Indian superin- to take his three square meals a day. ! along this thoroughfare. Winslow and 
tendent for the northeastern section of це was told by the magistrate to tell j Ludlow streets were also flooded, 
the province, said that immediately on j,is mother that she had just as might | ц was expected that at high tide 
hearing of the circumstances connect- right to send him to school as she had this morning another flood would take 
ed with the death of Superiere, he com- to give him his meals. Doody then piaCe, but as the water did not rise to 
municated with the department at Ot- told the court that he saw the other such a height as lt did yesterday, this 
tawa and later received instructions to hoys throwing snow balls and that did not occur.
proceed against the dealers who are he threw two himself, but did not know Several residents of the West End 
supposed to have supplied the dead In- whether he hit -Thorne or not. Doody are qUite indignant over the removal 
dian with liquor, which indirectly led was then given a seat with Storey, 0f the salmon pond gates. They say 
to his death. Papers will be served to- Hains, and Bridges,. They were all that the streets were never flooded 
day. found guilty and sent to the cells in while the gates were on.

Sheriff Freeze of New Canaan,Queens default of paying a one dollar fine, 
county, passed through this morning in Friends paid the fines, however, and 
charge of the young man named Hum- the youngsters did not have to 
phrey who was sentenced to two and a main long behind the bars, 
half years in Dorchester for the theft BREAKING WINDOWS,
of a horse.

Rough, uneven casting, full of 
holes, denotes poor iron.

The castings of the Royal Grand 
are very siqooth and will take a 
high polish, as the best quality of 
pig iron only is used in its con
struction.

Then again, the Enterprise 
Foundry Co., who make this 
range, employ only skilled labor, 
which accounts for the thorough 
manner in which the castings are 
made.

Have you seen this Range?
Over 300 satisfied customers are 

using them in this city alone.

'

and the investment 
make the city and it# surroundings 
more attractive and desirable as a 
place of residence.

To aid other similiar ■ organizations 
in making provision for the pleasure 
and entertainment* of visitors to the

wealthy Cubans to force England to

J

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,
25 Germain Street.

UDIES’ FUR-LINED COATS!
Made by skilled workmen and of the best doth; 
Hamster and Mùskrat linings, Mink and Sable Col
lars and Revers—Blue, Brown, Black and Cardinal 
Perfect fitting.v

Prices, $65.00 to $85.00.
F. 8. THOMAS, Dufferin Block,

541 Main St„ N. E,

TAKES PLACE TODAYof the council.members
organizing council shall be entrusted 
the work of subdividing the activities 
of the club into industrial, publicity, 
local improvements, attractions, enter
tainment, etcl, and to organize the 
membership into committees dealing 
with these respectively.

The executive shall be empowered to 
take all necessary steps for the success
ful working of the club and shall re
port at each general meeting of the 
club, such general meeting to be held 
monthly.

Elections.—The election of officers 
and council shall take place at the 
annual general melting.

The annual meeting of this club shall 
be held on Vancouver’s birthday, April 
6th, or on the succeeding day in event 
of that day falling on a Sunday or 
holiday. *

The monthly general meeting of the 
club shall be held on the first Tues
day in each month.

Ten of the executive committee shall 
constitute a quorum of the club.

Fancy Vests ! Several of Those Who Entered Have 
Prooped Out but a Lot of Good 

Runners Remain.
The present season seems to favor the Fancy 
Vest more than ever. They liven up a plain 
suit without giving a loud appearance. Our 
patterns include the very newest conceits, from 
the quiet designs to some that are quite strik
ing—something for every taste.

The much-talked of Marathon road
In-" ~ race takes place this afternoon.

allowed the gang to remain on the terest is manifested in this race, as it 
street. This was about two Sundays is the first of the sort which has been 
ago, said Mr. Doody, when there were held in this city since 1891.
40 or 50 boys on the sidewalk and peo- While fourteen runners have entered, 
pie had to take to the street. it is understood that several will not

__ .... ..., . .. be able to start. Hay, of Montreal,
MAGISTRATE S PLAIN TALK. who was to have arrived this morning

unable to get away, while it із

•і re-
?

Prices. $1.50, $2.00, $2.25 and $3.50
American Clothing House,

The next case called on was one in 
which between 20 and 30 panes of glass 
had been wilfully broken in the Howe 
factory at the east end of Union street. 
In this case there were the names of 
Charles McLaughlan, Robert Clayton. 
Herbert Monolufn and a boy named 
Moore, who were charged with caus
ing the damage. Toung McLaughlan 

the only one of the four in court, 
and a man present stated that he heard 
the others had left the city. McLaugh
lin said that he did not throw any 
stones and did not break any windows. 
Four boys, Peters, Nichol, Goldsmith 
and Winters, were in court as wit- 

and said that they saw Mc- 
Clayton, Monohan and

In speaking on the cases the magis
trate said that he did not know what 
the city was coming to and the trouble 

that it was a case of spare the

was
understood that several of the local 

have got chilly around the feet 
during the last day or two.

The favorites for the winners are 
Atkinson, of Mount Allison, Lord, of 
the Marathons and 
Clippers. "Jerry” Stubbs is also being 
backed by many friends. Emery, Bar
bour, Morrow and Sterling are dark 
horses and aie expected to do some-

HAS BLOOD POISONING
. IN DOTH HIS HANDS

men> was
rod and spoil the child. The rod has . 
not been used enough. We used to read j 
about the five points in New York but 

the boys of St. John seem to have

11—15 Charlotte St.
McNutt, of thewas now

outdone all others for badness. Some 
to blame, the parents,Christmas Presents

FOR. GENTLEMEN.

And Chum, Gray's Chum, Who Rowed Him 
to Town Was Was Nearly 

Swamped,

persons are
school teacher or others. When the rod 
is spared by parent or teacher it is 
generally the case that the boy finally 
falls into the hands of the police and 
the law deals just as harshly with a

roads are not in first-,-,ass
not bring a drunk before me until the condition, yet they are much 
first of January if he would take up than x\ ould be expecte , 
his time in looking after boys and not thought that fast time xvill be mad . 
drunks.” People coming from the Opera j The officials will b 4U1’
House last night must have been dis- | referee; K. J. Macrae, sta . •
gusted. There were boys and even big- , MoGoldrick, A. O. Skinnei and C . •

than bovs who blocked the en- West Jones judges; Detective W іШаїп»
and Frank McCafferty timers, 
detective is one of the runners in the

PEARY LIKELY TO REACH
SYDNEY TOMOpW

thing.
The race will start at Brookville at 

three o'clock (sharp) and will finish at
Square.

і

nesses
Laughlin,
Moore running from the direction of 
the Howe factory after the glass had 
been broken.

Mr. Howe, proprietor of the factory, 
said that between 20 and 30 panes of 
glass had been broken and the stones 
that went through just missed destroy
ing some mantle mirrors. ger

The police were instructed to locate trance and other peoplç had to get out
Clayton, Monohan and Moore and have o{ thelr way fGr the want of common
them in court next Tuesday. The case decency by the young people who have
was adjourned until that time. mothers and sisters but seem to for-

Police Sergt. Baxter and Policeman get the fact. People will stand on the probably be as follows: Geo.
Ross informed the court that they had street shocked when they hear the loud j 2: J. Barbour, 3; G. A. Stubbs, 4: H.
the names of about 40 boys who have bawling of one bay to another. How Atkinson, 5: J. S. Lord, G: T. M. Mori
been hanging about corners smoking can a boy know the heinousness of his row, 11; A. McNutt, 12; W. Garnett, 14;
cigarettes and being members of a dis- і sayings and actions when he is not e Sterling, 15.
orderly crowd. \ taught the ten commandments, is al- After the race the medals will be pre

lowed to remain from school an idle sented at the Park Hotel by Frank 
j person. He does not know it is wrong white. The result of the race will lie 

In connection with the case where to swear for he is not taught. All the bulletined in Oak Hall window.
the Adams grocery window was broken boys brought to court are Christians. | ----------------- ------------------
by a stone Joseph W. Doody, who re- but he would venture to say that there |____
sides at 274 Germain street, took the ,s not a Jewish boy in the city who Р П TUflMA V I P | [jfj
stand and said that he had made a does not know the ten commandments. Ulll IIIUIIIMO LIB в un
number of complaints to the police At these boys, the so-called Christian
about bad boys, but that the police had buys will sneer and call out "Sheeny.”
taken little or no action. He has found if the parents, churches and schools
it necessary to close the windows in his have neglected boys then it is up to
house to prevent his family from be- the police to take charge. NEW YORK, Nov. 17. Sir Thomas
ing compelled to listen to bad language “I am not a detective but I see a lot Llpton sailed for home today on 
from a gang of cigarette smoking boys, of bad boys about the city. On a recent Etcamev carmania. Just before sall- 
He called on a policeman to break up Sunday I saw a gang hanging about ,ng siv Thomas said he would probably 
the gang, and the offlicer said it was the Germtxin street Baptist church ,.hallenge for the America cup this 
no use making complaints against the desecrating the Sabbath and simp У time in ISOS. He expressed himself as 
boys as nothing would be done with raising hail Columbia. The boys have much pleased with the kindness ex- 
theni At this stage the magistrate to be looked after and the police have ( tended to him by yachtsmen on tills 

would like to get hold of the , their instructions to do so.” | 6ide of the water and was satisfied to
leave the whole question in tholr hands, 
being convinced that he would get fair

Corner, King

better
SYDNEY, C. B.e Nov. 17—Mrs. R. E. 

Peary, who is staying at the Sydney
. J. Gray, a young Englishman who 

has been employed at Partridge Island 
Hotel, received word yesterday from ln t^e installation of the water system, 
Lieut. Peary stating that the Roose- wafj bought to the city yesterday suf- 
velt had passed Chateau Bay, at the £erjng £rom blood poisoning, which is 
northern end of the Straits of Belleisle, ln both ^ bands.
at seven o'clock yesterday morning, Mr Gray received several scratches 
bound for Sydney. Lieut, Peary had some time ago, but thought nothing of 
left orders with the operator at Chat- them ипщ Sunday evening last, when 

Bay to wire Mrs. Peary as soon Bjgns o£ blood poisoning were noticed 
as the Roosevelt passed this point. Qn his bands. Dr. March attended the 
Mrs. Peary, seen this morning, said young man up to yesterday when he 
she did not know Just when the Roose- came to the city.
veil would be along. “We all know He was rowed to the city in a small 
that her rudder had been damaged badly boat by A D chum, who is also 
and that the boat had a hard time, she, ployed at the Island, 
said, “I am told that steamers come 
from Chateau Bay to Sjsflney in a little 

twenty-four hours, but I will give

W and it ia

JUST RECEIVED $

Smoker's Tables in Mahogany and Walnut,
From $2.50 to $10.00.

Smoker's Sets, from $1,50 to $15.00.

The'*
rare of ’91.

The starters and their numbers will
Emery,

eau

em-
Mr. Chum land

ed his passenger, and after finding him 
lodging place, started off again for 

the island.
The storm was then at its height, 

and had Mr. Chum not been an exper
ienced oarsman, he would have surely 
been swamped.

When lie reached the light house on 
his return the sea was very rough, 
apd more than once did the craft near
ly go under.

Mr. Chum knew that the weather 
would be still rougher further out, so 
he returned to the city where he re-

60 King St.,
Opp. Macaulay Bros.Thomas J. Flood, CITIZEN REPORTS POLICE.

over
the Roosevelt twice that time."

1 Stores open till 8 o'clock. NO CAUSE FUR ALARM 
SAY STANDARD DIRECTORS

St John, N. B., Nov. 17th, 1906.

SAILS FOR ENGLANDHARVEY’S TonightMeet
at

For Your Clothing Needs. the
th^tonIfrdMlNc7mJInyDmett0yeSsteri myned until this morning, 

day and decided ф issue to stock- 1 
holders today along with the dividend 
notices, a brief statement setting forth 
that the management of the company 
believes that it has acted honestly and 
legally and reassuring stockholders 
that in the opinion of the board, thÿ-e 

" is no cause for alarm. ^
The whole matter having now been P 

a legal tribunal, the

lines have arrived this week from the factories. A moi-e deslr-Mnny new
able lot of men’s and boys’ Overcoats, Reefers, Raincoats, Suits, Pants, Un
derwear, Shirts, Collars, Ties, Sweaters. Braces, Gloves, Mitts, Hats, Caps, 
etc cannot be found anywhere, and nowhere are the prices so low.

.$5, 6, 7.50, 8.75. 10, to $24. 
$3.95, 5, 6, 7, 8.75, to $20.
..........................$3.50 to $8.00.
........................$1.85 to $4.50.

BUER LEADER TERREIBA 
HAS BEEN CAPTURED

said he
policeman who would make such a 
statement.

Mr. Doody said that he had asked 
the chief of police for the officer's 

but it was not given. He said

MEN’S OVERCOATS at...
MEN’S SUITS at................
MEN’S D. Б. REEFERS.
BOYS' D. B. REEFERS..

SEE OUR GLOVES, UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS AND TIES.

EIGHT MEN BURIED treatment.
“I favor a wholesome type of boat, 

and will not como over here again with 
a freak craft like the Shamrock II ," 

TERRE HAUTE, Ind„ Nov. 17,— вяіа he. “Л boat of that style is good 
were entombed in a large only £or y,e scrap heap after the race,

but with the Shamrock IV.. which X

UNDER A FALLING WALLtaken before
atatMsrdtimc to°makey to^he^charge7 *CAPE TOWN. Nov. 17.-Fcrrcira, the 

intended to do anything that leader of the Boer raid from German
Southwest Africa into the northern

name,
he had requested another policeman to 
break up the gang, and almost got a 
calling down for making the request. Eight men
the officer asked for the names of the well by a cave-in at the Indiana Distil- 
boys, but as Mr, Doody did not have lory today. Rescuers are jvorking to Бьаіі bring over I expect to carry away

the cup.”

nor is it
could be construed as discourteous to

, the administration. The company’s full part of Cape Colony and all his foliotv-
Furnishing», answer, it was said, will he made at ers were captured today by colonial 

w 199 to 207 Union St. lb. пглпйі1 Hmo and оіала 1 patrols.

Clothing andJ. N. HARVEY them the blue coat walked away and get them out.
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